**ONE MAN NAMED**

Chamberlain for Governor by Democrats.

NO OTHER NOMINATIONS

Protracted Row Over Platform Delays Work.

**NO WORD FOR BRYAN OR SILVER**

But Eventual Abandonment of the Philosophy in Advertiser's endorses ticket will be.

**DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE FOR GOVERNOR OF OREGON**

**WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1902**

**PEACE IN AFRICA**

Boer Leaders Accept British Terms.

**THE REPORT IS UNOFFICIAL**

Conference of Burglar Offi-

cers in the Field.

**MEETING WAS AT KLEKSBORP**

General Brown, desultory and South. Around the place by Bush. From Florida.

**Contents of Today's Paper**

FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1902

**Leonard, April 15. The Portland and Selkirk publishes a dispatch that the London Daily Telegraph says the Pretoria government has accepted British proposals for the ending of the South African War. The Dispatch states, however, that it was not sure that these proposals have been accepted. The Dispatch also says that it is not certain that the Boers will agree to these terms.**